21 DC Restaurants That Have Thanksgiving Dinner Covered

Whether you dine in or take out, give thanks for not having to cook this year.
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If you have epicurean dreams of cooking a Thanksgiving feast that would make even Ina Garten jealous, by all means, stop reading here. This is a story for the Thanksgiving procrastinators at heart, who'd rather do just about anything other than brine a turkey overnight.

For those folks, DC restaurants are offering Thanksgiving feasts in a la carte, pre-set, and even to-go options this year. No matter what your ideal Thanksgiving looks like, a DC restaurant has you covered so you don’t even have to think about turning on the oven. So whether you want that picture-perfect Thanksgiving spread or would rather toss tradition aside this year, check out our list of all the best restaurants providing Thanksgiving dinner in DC.

Moon Rabbit

Kevin Tien's buzzy, modern Vietnamese restaurant is offering a soul-satisfying menu this Thanksgiving. Moon Rabbit will offer its standard menu, but groups of families or friends can also indulge in a large format duck dinner which includes dry-aged duck breast with white pepper duck confit, fried rice, Bing Bread with butter, a smashed cucumber salad, and Chinese long beans with XO beurre monte. For dessert, enjoy a delicious Japanese sweet potato pie with chantilly cream.

Available for Reservations